Introduction
The expansion or contraction, and the deepening or lessening in severity, of the dryland climates of the Great Basin of the United States have resulted in serious dislocation to the Great Basin grazing economy. Area1 expansions of aridity bring drought to agricultural regions that are inexperienced in coping with decreased moisture; increases in the severity of drought upset delicately balanced agricultural adjustments.
Much has been written on the variability of one or more of the climatic elements. Such studies have emphasized the fact that the magnitude of year to year fluctuations is sufficient to obviate the use of long term averages. The present paper intends to explore the year-to-year variability of climate, both as to the area1 magnitude and degree of fluctuation of aridity, in the Great Basin of the United States.
The Great Basin of the United States
"Great Basin" is the topographic term commonly applied to a major physiographic province of the western United States.
The province, as generally accepted, includes the basin and range country of Nevada, western Utah and sections of eastern California, southeastern Oregon and southern Idaho which lies between the principal crest lines of the Wasatch Mountains and the Sierra NevadaCascades. Within these east-west bounds drainage is centripetal. The northern and southern limits of the Great Basin are not so clearly defined; nor is there unanimity among physiographers concerning them. Since the present paper is concerned less with physiographic and more with climatic homogeneity a northern limit has been selected so as to include the five southeastern counties of Oregon and all of Idaho south of the Idaho Rockies.
A The control upon temperatures exerted t h r o u g h latitude, coupled to the known high degree of atmospheric transparency, the duration of sunlight, and the meagerness of a protective vegetation cover bespeak of the entire Basin as an area of temperature extremes.
Temperature Variability
Although temperature differences from place to place in the Great Basin appear to be minimized when mean monthly or annual values are employed, the year-to-year fluctuations from these average values are most pronounced.
Departure Much of the remainder of the Great Basin (51 per cent) experiences semi-arid climatestransitional arid-humid climates which neither exclude nor guarantee success in non-irrigated agricultural pursuits.
Climatic Variability
The magnitude of climatic variability is as great as the variability in the individual climatic elements. Only a very small portion of the Basin has remained within the same climatic type during each of the years be- In these two regions moist subhumid or dry humid climates prevail sufficiently often to encourage permanent agricultural occupance. Both areas, however, can experience severe aridity, often for prolonged periods.
Summary and Conclusions
The raising of sheep and cattle is a major economic pursuit in the Great Basin. The industry generally
is based upon open range grazing for at least a portion of each year. With a major dependence upon the availability and sufficiency of range forage it is obvious that climatic fluctuations will play a dominant role in the success of the grazing economy.
Unfortunately statistical data are not perfected to the point that correlation between fluctuating livestock numbers and climatic conditions can be shown. Livestock counts are estimated on January lst, at
